Form Completion Instructions:
457(b) Plan Distribution Request (457DIST)
The 457(b) Plan Distribution Request (457DIST) allows you to request a distribution(s) from your 457(b) account
provided you meet a qualifying reason for the distribution. This form is also used to establish a systematic withdrawal from
a 457(b) account.
These instructions will assist in the proper completion of this form. Snapshots of each section along with instructions on
how to properly complete that section are available below.
Please take special care in reviewing the “Points to Remember” referenced within this document. They are to assist you in
properly completing the form.

Indicate the following Participant and Employer information:

Participant’s First Name and Participant’s Last Name (as shown in FFS account registration)

Participant’s Date of Birth

Employer’s Name (403(b) Employer on FFS account) (as shown in FFS account registration)

Check only one distribution reason. If necessary, IRS 1099-R tax forms generated due to the distribution will be coded
according to the election made in this section, and you must meet a qualifying reason for the distribution of a 457(b)
account.
Select one of the following reasons:

Termination of Employment: Select if you terminated your employment and you are eligible to receive a distribution
under the terms of the 457(b) plan.

Death: Select if participant is deceased.

Each beneficiary/legal representative must complete a separate 457(b) Plan Distribution Request and have their
signature guaranteed.

Unless already on file with Foresters Investor Services, enclose a certified copy of the death certificate, Affidavit of
Domicile or Tax Waiver, and if applicable, the currently certified court appointment.

Check box for either spouse beneficiary or non-spouse beneficiary.

Indicate name of beneficiary/trust/estate, complete mailing address of beneficiary/trust/estate, social security
# of beneficiary or employer identification # for trust or estate, date of birth of beneficiary or date of trust.
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Divorce: Select if the distribution is being requested pursuant to a Domestic Relations Order. Appropriate
documentation must be submitted.
In Service Distribution: Select if this distribution is defined in your 457(b) Plan.
Unforeseeable Emergency: Select if this distribution is defined in your 457(b) Plan.
Return of Excess Contribution: Select if you are removing an excess contribution. Provide the dollar amount and the
tax tear of the excess contribution.
Attainment of Age 701/2: Select if you have attained age 701/2 or will attain age 701/2 during the current calendar
year.
Trustee-to-Trustee Transfer: Select if:
1) transferring assets to another investment provider within the same Plan; or
2) transferring the assets to another 457(b) vehicle in a different 457(b) Plan; or
3) purchasing service credit in a governmental defined benefit plan. Check box if purchasing service credits in a
governmental defined benefit plan. Check yes/no box to indicate if assets are being used to purchase service credits
comprised solely of “pre-tax contributions”.
Note: In Section 4, check the bottom box entitled “by check to financial institution” and provide requested information.

This section is to be completed for a One-Time Distribution from a single or multiple fund account(s). You must check one
box for the following options:

A1) 100% of ALL 457(b) Accounts: select if you are requesting a full distribution from ALL of your 457(b) Accounts and
provide the 13-digit Master Account Number, OR

A2) Specified Dollar Amount or Percentage indicated below. Indicate the specific dollar amount or percentage
and the fund account number(s). Multiple spaces are provided to allow multiple liquidations to be processed on one
form.
Point to Remember: A specific dollar amount or percentage must be provided. Do not indicate “balance” to reach a
specific total dollar amount.
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This section is to be completed to select a Periodic Distribution from one or multiple fund account(s).





Method:

You must check one box for the following options:

B1) Specified Dollar Amount or Percentage indicated below. Indicate the specific dollar amount or
percentage and the fund account number(s). Multiple spaces are provided to allow multiple liquidations to be
processed on one form.

B2) Life Expectancy Option.

Indicate type of life expectancy.
Frequency. Check the appropriate box to indicate the frequency of the distributions. If a frequency is not indicated,
the distributions will be made annually on the anniversary of the initial distribution (or the following business day).
Start Date. Provide the start date for the distributions to begin. If a start date is not indicated, initial distribution will
be made on the day a completed request is received in good order.
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Payments by check will be sent via regular mail unless the expedited delivery option is selected.

To deliver distribution proceeds via overnight mail, check the delivery box and provide the 457(b) account number. The
expedited delivery fee will be deducted from the distribution.

Note: If no account is specified, the cost of the overnight delivery will be deducted from the amount of the distribution
from the account with the highest market value.

Note: If this option is selected, overnight delivery will be to the address of record unless indicated otherwise below.
Check only one box to indicate who the proceeds are being made payable to.

By check to address of record

A signature guarantee is required if the address has been changed within the previous 30 days.

By Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) to pre-designated bank account

Provide the last 5-digits of the bank account number.

The bank account must already be on file and the EFT privilege already established.

By check to financial institution

Check the box if proceeds are being directly rolled over into an IRA or other eligible Employer plan.

Check the box if requesting a Trustee-to-Trustee Transfer. (Attach Receiving Provider’s Application or instructions,
if applicable.)

Provide the name, telephone number and complete mailing address of the financial institution.

Provide the account registration at the financial institution as that is how the check will be payable.

Signature guarantee is required.

By check to an alternate payee

Provide the alternate payee’s name, relationship to the account owner and the complete mailing address.

Signature guarantee is required.

Purchase First Investors Funds non-retirement shares in a new or existing account in my name

Indicate existing account #.

Attach a Master Account Agreement, if not already on file, and Mutual Fund Account Instructions (FIMFA) form.

Purchase shares as a Direct Rollover in my name to a Foresters Financial Traditional IRA in the same fund(s)

Indicate existing account #.

Attach a Master Account Agreement & IRA Application, if not already on file.

Shares will be purchased in the same funds as the source account.
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Purchase shares as a Direct Rollover in my name to a Foresters Financial Roth IRA in the same fund(s)

Indicate existing account #.

Attach Master Account Agreement & IRA Application, if not already on file.

Shares will be purchased in the same funds as the source account.
Roll over the 457(b) account into an Inherited Traditional IRA for my benefit and invest in the same Fund(s) as
the current 457(b).





Attach a Master Account Agreement and IRA Application, if not already on file.
Attach a Required Minimum Distribution Request Form, as applicable.
Shares will be purchased in the same funds as the source account.

Indicate one of the following federal tax withholding elections:

20% federal tax withholding is mandatory and will be deducted as long as the distribution constitutes an “eligible
rollover distribution.” In this case, nothing needs to be completed in this section.

All exceptions require the selection of the appropriate box and the submission of a W-4P.

Please see the “Special Tax Notice Regarding 457(b) Retirement Plan Payments” attached to this distribution request
for further information.
Point to Remember: IRS Form W4-P must be submitted with this form if you are electing a different tax withholding
election (due to an exception) than the standard 20%.





This section must be completed if you are married and your spouse must consent to the distribution.
The spouse’s signature must be witnessed by the Plan Administrator or Notary Public whose commission is still in effect.
You should consult with your Plan Administrator to determine if spousal consent is required.
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Provide name and signature of person requesting distribution.
In addition, if a Medallion Signature Guarantee is required, it can be provided in this section.

A Medallion Signature Guarantee cannot be qualified or altered in any manner (i.e. arrows, dates, etc).

Point to Remember:
required.

If the signature does not match how the account is registered, further documentation may be

In lieu of a Medallion Signature Guarantee, a Foresters Financial representative may provide a Signature Guarantee.
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An original signature of an authorized individual for Employer or Third Party Administrator for the 457(b) Employer on
the account must be provided.
If signed by a Third Party Administrator, the name of the Third Party Administrator must be listed in the space
provided.

Indicate Employer or Third Party Administrator’s telephone number.

Point to Remember: This section must be completed to process Third Party Administrator approval.




Provide name and signature of an authorized individual for Employer or TPA for the 403(b) Employer on the account.
Indicate Employer or TPA’s telephone number.

Point to Remember: This section must be completed to process Plan-to-Plan Transfers/Rollovers.
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